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Abstract
Be2+ ion is a biologically active metal that is capable of binding to proteins and has been
shown to affect various cellular processes. When treated with Be2+, certain cancer cells display
cytostatic effects. GSK3β is a regulatory kinase involved in the β-catenin pathway that may be
involved in producing these cytostatic effects when Be2+ binds to it. In order to determine binding
parameters between Be2+ and GSK3β, isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) can be utilized.
However, titrations at physiological pH cannot be carried out due to Be2+ unique speciation at
neutral pH ranges. Significant precipitation occurs at pH 6 and higher when Be2+ forms BeOH2.
Due to these limitations, titrations need to be carried out at a pH range where Be2+ is more soluble
in order to fully understand beryllium binding characteristics. As a first step, titrations using a well
characterized ligand need to be completed prior to testing with GSK3β.
Titrations between BeSO4 and EDTA were carried out at pH 5.50 using bis-tris, piperazine,
acetic acid, and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffers. However, these titrations
produced unexpected apparent equilibrium constant (KITC) and binding enthalpy (ΔHITC) results
that were both buffer type and buffer concentration dependent. Previous studies have concluded
that certain biological buffers can form complexes with metals, such as Be2+ complexing with
acetic acid buffer. It is possible to determine binding parameters (KMB and ΔHMB) between metals
and biological buffers using ITC. This study aimed at determining if Be2+ was forming complexes
with the biological buffers used, and if this metal-buffer complex formation was contributing to
the unexpected binding parameters that were observed. To accomplish this objective, KMB and
ΔHMB values were calculated.
The results indicate that Be2+ had the strongest affinity with bis-tris, followed by
piperazine, then acetic acid, and negligible binding was seen with MES. Further data analysis of
iii

metal to buffer control titrations was also conducted after buffer and temperature dependent results
were observed. Control titrations consisted of Be2+ to buffer titrations where EDTA was not
present. These control titrations exhibited slow kinetics that appeared to be caused by Be2+
dissociation from bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. Similar results were not obtained with
titrations utilizing MES. Activation energies (Ea) of these observed metal-buffer dissociations of
Be2+ and bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid were calculated with Ea ranging from 24 - 32 kcal/mol,
depending on buffer type. Together, the experimental KMB, ΔHMB, and Ea results show Be2+ can
form a complex with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. These data provide a clear explanation
that competing equilibria from Be2+ and buffer complexation contributed to buffer-related
variability in initial Be2+ and EDTA KITC and ΔHITC results. Future studies using proteins such as
GSK3β and utilizing Be2+ as a titrant can now take into consideration the complex-forming
capabilities of the buffers used in this study in order to minimize competing binding equilibria
measured by ITC.
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Chapter 1
Background

The use of isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) to measure the binding parameters of
metals and proteins is a technique of choice for many researchers. ITC can measure the association
constant (KITC) and binding enthalpy (ΔHITC) of these interactions (Quinn et al., 2016), where the
subscript ITC indicates the observed or apparent value. However, the observed value may
represent the composite of several distinct contributions, so the possibility of metal-buffer
interaction and its effect on the total KITC and ΔHITC produced need to be taken into consideration
(Grossoehme et al., 2010). Several metals have been shown to interact with biological buffers
with a varying degree of strength dependent on the metal and buffer used (Ferreira et al., 2015;
Nagaj et al., 2013). The effects of these interactions can alter the apparent KITC and ΔHITC due to
the increased competing equilibria from buffers that form complexes with metal ions (Johnson et
al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2019). However, exactly how these metal-buffer interactions directly
affect the binding values is unique to each system and do not always follow a universal trend.
Other factors can affect the ΔHITC values produced such as the protonation of buffers from ions
that are displaced from metal binding to protein or ligand (Grossoehme et al., 2010). Due to these
variables, a complete and systematic approach needs to be taken to determine possible metal-buffer
interactions and other chemical equilibria that have the potential to alter apparent KITC and ΔHITC
values.
Beryllium metal and its interaction with regulatory proteins have been studied in the past
with research showing possible interaction between beryllium ion and the regulatory kinase known
as GSK3β (Mudireddy et al., 2014). Various assays can be employed in order to elucidate
possible interaction between beryllium and GSK3β at physiological pH (Ryves et al., 2002). The
1

use of ITC is an additional option that can calculate the association constant (KITC) and binding
enthalpy (ΔHITC) between Be2+ and GSK3β. However, the use of ITC as a method to directly
measure the binding constant and enthalpy creates a set of intrinsic challenges due to beryllium’s
unique chemistry. Beryllium exists as [Be(H2O)4]2+ at pH ranges less than 3.5 while forming a
predominate trimer species [Be3(OH)3]3+ at pH ranges between 3.5 and 6. However, at a pH range
greater than 6, beryllium precipitates out of solution forming BeOH2 (Raymond et al., 2015;
Raymond et al., 2017). This has placed unavoidable limitations in creating binding assays and
produces difficulties in analyzing binding data due to its unique speciation. Moreover, possible
metal-buffer complexation could occur between Be2+ ion and biological buffers used for titrations.
This adds to the challenge of analyzing data due to limited research quantifying possible metalbuffer interactions between beryllium and different buffers. These buffers must be utilized in
titrations thus placing uncertainty on whether the apparent KITC and ΔHITC values solely reflect
beryllium-ligand binding or represents contributions of other unknown chemical equilibria that are
occurring in the sample cell. These uncertainties are warranted due to previous research that has
reported beryllium formation constants with acetic acid (Bamberger et al., 1973). In addition,
various studies have observed buffer complexations of other metals with bis-tris and MES
(Scheller et al., 1980; Wyrzykowski et al., 2014). These findings illustrate the possibility of
beryllium interacting with certain biological buffers and create a situation where possible metalbuffer binding parameters need to be determined prior to running ITC titrations between beryllium
and GSKβ.
Utilizing ITC to indirectly measure the binding parameters of metal-buffer complexation
is a relatively new method, but a few research studies on how to elucidate these binding parameters
have been published. The use of a metal chelator that has strong binding affinity for the metal has
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been used in order to competitively bind in the presence of deprotonated buffer species (Johnson
et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2019). EDTA is one chelator of choice that has shown to form tight
complexes with various metals, including beryllium (Harris, 2010). In the case of metal binding
to buffer, EDTA will have stronger binding affinity for the metal allowing for effective
displacement of the metal from the buffer and forming a complex with EDTA. Protons would also
be displaced from EDTA due to metal complexation and these protons would then protonate the
deprotonated buffer species (Figure 1-1). These binding equilibria occurring in the sample cell are
measured by ITC, which then records these values as a net total KITC and ΔHITC. However, if all
chemical equilibria occurring in the sample cell are taken into consideration, the log formation
constant (log K) and ΔH of metal-buffer complexation can then be calculated (Johnson et al.,
2016; Johnson et al., 2019).
This study aimed at elucidating the binding parameters of beryllium ion with various
biological buffers including bis-tris, piperazine, acetic acid, and MES by utilizing ITC. These
buffers were chosen due to their suitability to work well at pH 5.50 (Good et al., 1966; Biological
Buffers, 2008). Emphasis was placed on calculating the log formation constant (log KMB) and
binding enthalpy (ΔHMB) of beryllium buffer complexation at pH 5.50. Titrations were conducted
at this pH in order to maximize Be2+ solubility and avoid precipitation at a higher pH range. Further
analysis of metal-buffer dissociation utilizing metal to buffer control runs revealed possible metal
dissociation from buffer. From these experiments, it was possible to determine the first-order rate
constants and the activation energy of beryllium dissociating from buffer. Additionally, we
analyzed the number of protons displaced from EDTA due to beryllium complex formation.
Binding assays must be conducted in pH-controlled (i.e., buffered) solutions; therefore, the
potential for metal-buffer interactions is inescapable and their contribution to the overall signals
3

observed must be understood. These data will add further insight and allow for future in-vitro
binding assays between beryllium and ligands that can now consider beryllium buffer complex
equilibria.
Be2+ + H2EDTA2- ⇌ Be•EDTA2- + 2 H+
2 Buffer– + 2 H+ ⇌ 2 HBuffer

Figure 1-1: Be2+-EDTA Complexation and Buffer Protonation. EDTA will be deprotonated of
2 H+ when Be2+ forms a complex. H+ ions will subsequently protonate unprotonated buffer species
in solution.
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Chapter 2
Calculation of KMB and ΔHMB of Be2+ with Selected Buffers
Synopsis
Initial ITC experiments were conducted between 5mM BeSO4 and 0.3mM EDTA in
100mM bis-tris, piperazine, acetic acid, or MES at pH 5.50. Results from these titrations appeared
to show a buffer dependent trend in KITC and ΔHITC values (Table 2-1 and Table 2-2). In order to
further understand whether these trends were buffer dependent, additional titrations in 50mM and
25mM buffer were conducted. If KITC results were affected by the concentration of buffer used
and if a trend would appear, then it could be surmised that buffers could be contributing to these
unexpected results. Results from these additional titrations demonstrated a clear trend that was
reflected by the buffer utilized. Titrations that utilized MES buffer saw no significant changes in
KITC and ΔHITC; however, titrations that utilized bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid produced KITC
values that were dependent on buffer concentration (Table 2-1). A less clear trend was seen with
ΔHITC results (Table 2-2). These data demonstrated that KITC and to some extent ΔHITC
experimental values were affected not only by the buffer used, but also by the buffer concentration
the solutions were prepared in. These data suggest possible competition between EDTA and
buffers for Be2+ complexation. In order to determine if competition for Be2+ was occurring,
additional experiments looking into the possibility of Be2+ forming complexes with buffers used
were carried out.

5

Materials and Methods

Preparation of Solutions Used for ITC Runs:
All solutions used for titrations were prepared and pH adjusted following a standard
protocol. Initial stock solutions of BeSO4, EDTA, and buffer were used to prepare solutions used
for ITC. Solutions were pH adjusted to pH 5.50 using H2SO4, HNO3, or NaOH. The following grid
contains the standard reagents used in each possible ITC solution with buffer signifying either bistris, piperazine, acetic acid, or MES:
Loaded Into
Syringe
Sample Cell
Sample Cell

ITC Solution
5mM BeSO4 in XmM Buffer pH 5.50
5mM EDTA in XmM Buffer pH 5.50
XmM Buffer pH 5.50

X = 25mM, 50mM, or 100mM
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry:
Titrations were carried out using isothermal titration calorimetry (MicroCal PEAQ-ITC).
5mM BeSO4 solutions were loaded into the ITC syringe and titrated into the sample cell where
0.3mM EDTA or 100mM buffer control solutions were loaded. Thirteen injections were completed
with a spacing between injections of 350 seconds. Initial injection #1 dispensed only a very small
volume of titrant to prime the system. The remaining titrations #2-13 contained 3 µL of titrant.
Titrations were completed at 25°C. Metal to buffer controls were conducted and applied to
titrations utilizing acetic acid and MES.
Data Analysis:
ITC data were analyzed using MicroCal PEAQ-ITC analysis software. Further analysis
was completed using published protocol (Johnson et al., 2019) and utilized Microsoft Excel to
complete calculations. The following equations 2-1 to 2-6 (Johnson et al., 2019) were utilized to
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calculate KMB, ΔHMB, theoretical Ka (100mM), and theoretical Ka (50mM), and equation 2-7
(Johnson et al., 2016) was utilized to calculate [B], the concentration of unprotonated buffer
species:
Equation 2-1:
KMB =

KML
1
KITC ×Q ×[B] [B]

Equation 2-2:
∆HMB =

(∆HML - (a+b)∆HHL - b∆HH2L + (a+2b)∆HHB - ∆HITC)
r

Equation 2-3:
Ka(50mM) =

1+KMB[B]25mM
X Ka(25mM)
1+KMB[B]50mM

Equation 2-4:
Ka(100mM) =

1+KMB[B]25mM
X Ka(25mM)
1+KMB[B]100mM

Equation 2-5:
Q = 1+KHL[H+]+βH2L[H+]2

Equation 2-6:
r=

KMB[B]
R

Equation 2-7:
[B] =

[Btotal](10pH-pKa)
1+10pH-pKa
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Where:
K = association equilibrium constant
ΔH = enthalpy of reaction
subscript ITC = observed value from ITC
subscript MB = metal-buffer
subscript ML = metal-ligand
subscript HB = proton-buffer
subscript HL = proton-ligand
R = 1+KMB [B]
Results: KMB, ΔHMB, and Proton Displacement Values
The Choice of Buffer and Buffer Concentration Affect KITC and ΔHITC Results
The buffer and buffer concentration used for titrations between BeSO4 and EDTA appear
to have affected KITC results as seen in Table 2-1. Initial experimental results showed titrations that
utilized 100mM MES buffer to have an average KITC value of 10,500. In comparison, titrations
that utilized 100mM bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid had average KITC values of 7,880, 5,500,
and 6,240, respectively. It would be expected that similar KITC values would be obtained for all
buffers if no competing binding between buffer and EDTA for Be2+ were occurring; however, these
values are not similar for all buffers and indicate the possibility that competing binding equilibria
is occurring. Subsequent titrations that were completed in 25mM and 50mM buffer exhibited a
clearer trend that demonstrated an effect on KITC values that were dependent on buffer
concentration. As the concentration of buffer increased, a decrease in KITC values was seen in
titrations that utilized bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid while no significant changes were seen
in titrations that utilized MES. Titrations that were buffered in bis-tris saw the biggest decrease in
8

KITC with a 37.50% decrease from 12,600 to 7,880, followed by piperazine which saw a 33.00%
decrease from 8,210 to 5,500, with acetic acid seeing the least decrease of 20.50% from 7,850 to
6,240. MES buffered titrations saw no significant changes in KITC with a value of 10,200 in 25mM
and a value of 10,500 in 100mM.

Table 2-1: BeSO4 vs EDTA KITC Values. KITC values of BeSO4 titrations with EDTA (n=3 ± SE
and n=4 ± SE for piperazine). Both metal and chelator solutions prepared in XmM buffer
concentrations. Standard error calculated from averages.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid
MES

25mM
12,600 ± 748
8,210 ± 248
7,850 ± 21
10,200 ± 97

50mM
10,100 ± 426
7,140 ± 79
6,210 ± 22
11,600 ± 110

100mM
7,880 ± 423
5,500 ± 392
6,240 ± 136
10,500 ± 129

Changes in ΔHITC results were also buffer and concentration dependent in bis-tris,
piperazine, and acetic acid buffered titrations while no significant change was seen in MES
buffered titrations (Table 2-2). However, the difference between 25mM and 100mM was not as
significant as seen in KITC values for bis-tris and piperazine. As the concentration of bis-tris and
piperazine increased from 25mM to 100mM, an increase in ΔHITC was seen. Bis-tris saw an
increase from 3.27 to 3.55 kcal/mol while piperazine saw an increase from 4.46 to 5.49 kcal/mol.
Acetic acid saw an inverse to this trend with a decrease in ΔHITC values as the concentration of
acetic acid increased. At 25mM acetic acid, the ΔHITC value was 7.99 kcal/mol while at 100mM
the ΔHITC value was 2.88 kcal/mol. No change was seen in MES buffered titrations with 25mM
resulting in a ΔHITC of 6.96 kcal/mol and 100mM seeing a ΔHITC of 6.99 kcal/mol.
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Table 2-2: BeSO4 vs EDTA ΔHITC Values. ΔHITC values of BeSO4 titrations with EDTA (n=3 ±
SE and n=4 ± SE for piperazine). Both metal and chelator solutions prepared in XmM buffer
concentrations. Standard error calculated from averages. Values reported in kcal/mol.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid
MES

25mM
3.27 ± 0.09
4.46 ± 0.16
7.99 ± 0.04
6.96 ± 0.08

50mM
3.44 ± 0.05
4.45 ± 0.06
6.46 ± 0.05
6.69 ± 0.03

100mM
3.55 ± 0.18
5.49 ± 0.46
2.88 ± 0.06
6.99 ± 0.02

KMB and ΔHMB Values Suggest Be2+ Complexation with Certain Buffers
KMB results demonstrate Be2+ complexation with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid with
negligible interaction occurring with MES (Table 2-3). Be2+ complexation with bis-tris appears to
have the strongest affinity as seen in KMB (log10 KMB) values that were calculated. Values ranged
from 137 (2.14) to 151 (2.18) dependent on the concentration of bis-tris that was present.
Piperazine appeared to have the second strongest affinity for Be2+ having KMB (log10 KMB) values
ranging from 54 (1.73) to 87 (1.94). Next, acetic acid had the third strongest affinity for Be2+ with
KMB (log10 KMB) values ranging from 19 (1.28) to 50 (1.70). Lastly, MES buffer appeared to have
negligible binding with Be2+ when present in 50mM and 100mM while appearing to have
significant affinity at 25mM. KMB (log10 KMB) for MES and Be2+ at 50mM was 43 (1.63) and 29
(1.46) at 25mM. However, at 100mM MES KMB (log10 KMB) was 131 (2.11).

Table 2-3: Be2+-Buffer KMB Values. KMB values of Be2+ and buffer complexation. Values were
calculated by applying KITC averages from Table 2-1 to Equation 2-1. Values in parenthesis are
reported in log10.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid
MES

25mM
139 (2.14)
87 (1.94)
50 (1.70)
131 (2.11)

50mM
151 (2.18)
62 (1.79)
38 (1.58)
43 (1.63)
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100mM
137 (2.14)
54 (1.73)
19 (1.28)
29 (1.46)

Table 2-4 summarizes ΔHMB data that supported possible complexation between Be2+ and
buffers; however, the significance of these values is not as clear as KMB results. The range of ΔHMB
values appeared to be dependent on the concentration of buffer that was utilized. Bis-tris ΔHMB
values ranged from 5.89 to 14.72 kcal/mol while values for piperazine ΔHMB ranged from 0.12 to
2.23 kcal/mol. Acetic acid ΔHMB values ranged from 20.37 to 26.27 kcal/mol while MES ΔHMB
values ranged from 14.97 to 20.59 kcal/mol. Titrations that utilized bis-tris and piperazine
exhibited a decrease in ΔHMB values as the concentration of buffer increased from 25mM to
100mM while titrations that utilized acetic acid saw an increase in ΔHMB values as the
concentration of buffer increased from 25mM to 100mM. However, MES buffered titrations did
not follow these trends and ΔHMB values appeared to be similar at 25mM and 100mM while seeing
an increase at 50mM.

Table 2-4: Be2+-Buffer ΔHMB Values. ΔHMB values of Be2+ and buffer complexation. Values were
calculated by applying ΔHITC averages from Table 2-2 and KMB values from Table 2-3 to Equation
2-2. Values are reported in kcal/mol.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid
MES

25mM
14.72
2.23
21.48
14.97

50mM
8.30
1.99
20.37
20.59

100mM
5.89
0.12
26.27
15.65

Be2+ Complexation Produces H+ Displacement from EDTA and Ionization of Buffers
The complexation of metal ions by EDTA displaces H+ protons from EDTA, ionizes
unprotonated buffers, and contributes to ΔHITC values. This concept allows for data analysis that
verifies metal-EDTA complexation. Plotting ΔHITC + rΔHMB versus ΔHHB values and taking the
slope of the line of best fit was used to determine the experimental value of the number of H+
protons displaced from EDTA complexation with a metal ion (Johnson et al., 2019). The same
11

data analysis was applied to our Be2+-EDTA titrations. The experimental number of H+ protons
displaced was 1.801, 1.799, and 1.800 for 100mM, 50mM, and 25mM buffer, respectively
(Figures 2-1, 2-2, and 2-3).

Figure 2-1: Be2+-EDTA Proton Displacement Graph (100mM Buffer). Proton displacement of
H+ when Be2+ forms a complex with EDTA in solutions prepared in 100mM buffer.

Figure 2-2: Be2+-EDTA Proton Displacement Graph (50mM Buffer). Proton displacement of
H+ when Be2+ forms a complex with EDTA in solutions prepared in 50mM buffer.
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Figure 2-3: Be2+-EDTA Proton Displacement Graph (25mM Buffer). Proton displacement of
H+ when Be2+ forms a complex with EDTA in solutions prepared in 25mM buffer.

In order to verify if experimental proton values agree with theoretical values, the theoretical
number of H+ protons were calculated using Scheme 2-1 (Harris, 2010).
Scheme 2-1:
αy4- =

αy3- =

K1K2K3K4K5K6
D

[H+]K1K2K3K4K5
D

αy2- =

αy- =

[H+]2K1K2K3K4
D

[H+]3K1K2K3
D
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Where:
αy4- = full deprotonated EDTA
αy3- = 1 proton bound to EDTA
αy2- = 2 protons bound to EDTA
αy- = 3 protons bound to EDTA
[H+] = concentration of H+ ions at pH 5.50
K = 10-pKa of EDTA
D = [H+]6 + [H+]5 K1+ [H+]4 K1K2 + [H+]3 K1K2 K3 + [H+]2 K1K2 K3K4 + [H+] K1K2 K3K4 K5 + K1K2
K3K4 K5K6
After entering values, the following percentages were calculated:
αy4- = 3.26 X 10-6 or 0.000326%
αy3- = 1.79 X 10-1 or 17.9%
αy2- = 8.20 X 10-1 or 82.0%
αy- = 1.18 X 10-3 or 0.118%
Multiplying percentage of protonated EDTA species by the number of protons results in (αy4- and
αy- were omitted due to small percentages):
(0.179)(1 proton) + (0.820)(2 protons) = 1.819 protons (Theoretical)
Our experimental values for proton displacement: 1.801, 1.799, and 1.800 for 100mM,
50mM, and 25mM buffer, respectively, agree with the theoretical value of 1.819.

Experimental KITC Values Agree with KITC Theoretical (Expected) Values
With regard to buffer concentration-dependence, the theoretical KITC values of 5mM
BeSO4 binding to 0.3mM EDTA in 100mM and 50mM buffer pH 5.50 agreed with experimental
KITC values (Table 2-5). Theoretical KITC values were calculated using Equations 2-3 and 2-4, and
utilized KMB values. These calculations created a binding penalty that reflects the difference in
14

binding affinity due to added competition between EDTA and buffer for complexation with Be2+
ion. KITC values from titrations utilizing 25mM buffer can then be adjusted using these binding
penalty values to calculate the theoretical or expected KITC values of titrations completed in 50mM
and 100mM buffer (Scheme 2-2 and 2-3). KITC values from titrations utilizing 25mM buffer were
used since these titrations would have the least effects of competing equilibria. If titrations were
completed in 10mM buffer, then those KITC values would be used to calculate the theoretical
values.

Ka(50mM) =

1+139[0.00213]25mM
X 12,600
1+151[0.00409]50mM

Ka(50mM) = 10,097
Scheme 2-2: Calculation for “binding penalty” used to determine theoretical Ka of BeSO4 and
EDTA titrations buffered in 50mM bis-tris.

Ka(100mM) =

1+139[0.00213]25mM
X 12,600
1+137[0.00784]100mM

Ka(100mM) = 7,878
Scheme 2-3: Calculation for “binding penalty” used to determine theoretical Ka of BeSO4 and
EDTA titrations buffered in 100mM bis-tris.

Table 2-5: BeSO4 vs EDTA Theoretical and Experimental KITC Values. Theoretical and
experimental KITC (Ka) values of 5mM BeSO4 in XmM Buffer pH 5.50 titrated into 0.3mM EDTA
in XmM Buffer pH 5.50. Theoretical values calculated using Equations 2-3 and 2-4 and
experimental values are reported from MicroCal PEAQ-ITC analysis software.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid

Experimental
(25mM)
12,600
8,210
7,850

Theoretical
(50mM)
10,097
7,166
6,208

Experimental
(50mM)
10,100
7,140
6,210
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Theoretical
(100mM)
7,878
5,500
6,256

Experimental
(100mM)
7,880
5,500
6,240

Discussion
In order to determine if possible Be2+-buffer complexation was occurring, a quantitative
approach was conducted in this study. By applying published protocols to our data, we were able
to determine that metal-buffer complexation was occurring between Be2+ and bis-tris and
piperazine with negligible binding seen with acetic acid and MES. Although these calculated KMB
and ΔHMB values supported our explanation, further analysis was conducted to provide stronger
support to our conclusions. One additional analysis was the calculation of the total number of
protons (H+) displaced from EDTA complexing with Be2+. Theoretical values showed 1.82 protons
would be displaced, which is in close agreement to our experimental values of 1.801 (100mM
buffer), 1.799 (50mM buffer), and 1.800 (25mM buffer). In addition, we were able to determine
“binding penalties” that allowed calculation of adjusted KITC values that reflected contributions of
competing binding equilibria of metal-buffer complexation. These values were calculated for
titrations that utilized 50mM and 100mM bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. Collectively, these
values provided support for our analysis and gave confidence to our experimental KMB and ΔHMB
values.
However, we did see experimental values that did not follow a trend and would require
additional analysis to fully understand why such discrepancies were seen. One example would be
the KMB values for Be2+ and 25mM MES. KMB values at 50mM and 100mM were 43 and 29,
respectively, but 131 for 25mM. Bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid did show a difference in KMB
values in relation to buffer concentration; however, these were not large differences. One possible
explanation of this discrepancy could be our inability to apply control runs (metal to buffer
titrations) to titrations buffered in bis-tris and piperazine. There are two types of possible controls.
The first type is a “fitted offset” control where if the titration reaches saturation, the software will
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be able to adjust experimental results. The second type of control is a “metal to buffer” control
run. These runs are used to reflect total saturation of a titration. If a titration does not reach
saturation, a metal to buffer control can be applied and this will adjust experimental results to
reflect total saturation. Titrations utilizing bis-tris and piperazine did not reach saturation, which
would require the application of metal to buffer controls. But as shown in Chapter 3 and Chapter
4, these bis-tris and piperazine control titrations produced abnormal results that affected our ability
to obtain accurate adjusted ITC results. When we applied control runs to ITC data, the adjusted
data resulted in large errors that invalidated our values. This was due to the software’s inability to
integrate the control runs into their adjustments. However, MES and acetic acid produced control
runs that allowed for successful application of controls and produced adjusted data to reflect total
saturation. In other words, two sets of KITC and ΔHITC data (acetic acid and MES) were adjusted
with control titrations and two sets (bis-tris and piperazine) were not (Appendix I). However, we
cannot confidently conclude that this explanation accurately explains this discrepancy until further
analysis is completed.
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Chapter 3
Analyzing Be2+ Dissociation from Biological Buffers Using First Order Kinetics
Synopsis
Metal to buffer control titrations are utilized in ITC runs in order to properly account for
heats of metal dilution in buffer when titrations reach saturation. A "control run", as defined here,
consists of a metal plus buffer solution in the ITC syringe that is injected into the ITC cell which
contains a matched solution of buffer alone at the same concentration and pH. These control runs
are important in titrations that do not reach saturation so experimental data can be properly fitted
to reflect total saturation of the ligand. The amount of heat that is generated from these control
runs is generally not significant. Also, the amount of time the titration takes to reach equilibrium
after each injection takes a matter of seconds.
Control runs that were carried out between BeSO4 and buffer exhibited unknown chemistry
and kinetics that were buffer-dependent. Bis-tris and piperazine control titrations resulted in
production of significant endothermic heat and equilibration that took approximately 350 seconds.
Control titrations with acetic acid resulted in the production of significant exothermic heat and
equilibration of almost 120 seconds. However, control titrations with MES buffer produced
standard heat of dilution and equilibration time.
Results from Chapter 2 suggest Be2+ forms complexes with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic
acid with negligible complexation occurring with MES. This would suggest the unknown chemical
process and kinetics that were occurring could be possible Be2+ dissociation from buffer during
control titrations. In order to fully explore this possibility and to determine whether this was unique
to Be2+, further control titrations were carried out with increasing temperature with 10°C
increments from 25°C to 55°C and replicated using MgSO4.
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Materials and Methods
Preparation of Solutions for ITC Runs:
ITC solutions were prepared using a standard protocol and utilized BeSO4, MgSO4, and
buffer stock solutions. All solutions were adjusted to pH 5.50 using NaOH or H2SO4 and were
prepared at 25°C. The following grid shows the standard reagents used for each possible solution:

Loaded Into
Syringe
Syringe
Sample Cell

ITC Solution
5mM BeSO4 in 100mM Buffer pH 5.50
5mM MgSO4 in 100mM Buffer pH 5.50
100mM Buffer pH 5.50

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry:
Titrations were carried out using isothermal titration calorimetry (MicroCal PEAQ-ITC).
5mM BeSO4 and MgSO4 solutions were loaded into the syringe, and 100mM buffer control
solutions were loaded into the sample cell. Titrations were completed at thirteen injections with
spacing between each injection of 350 seconds. Initial injection #1 dispensed only a very small
volume of titrant to prime the system. The remaining titrations #2-13 contained 3 µL of titrant.
Runs were conducted at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C.

Data Analysis:
Initial data were analyzed using MicroCal PEAQ-ITC analysis software. Further data
analysis was completed for ITC titrations of 5mM BeSO4 versus 100mM bis-tris, piperazine, and
acetic acid at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C by extracting differential power (DP) and time points
from ITC graphs and utilizing Microsoft Excel to plot the data points. Titrations utilizing MES
buffer were not analyzed because these experiments did not produce slow kinetic results. First
order kinetics were utilized by taking the natural logarithm of DP values to give ln (DP) and plotted
against Time (min) ITC data points. Rate constants were calculated by determining the slope of
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each graph. Activation energy (Ea) was calculated by plotting rate constants at each temperature
point and applying Arrhenius law to slope values. The following equations were utilized to
complete data analysis:

Equation 3-1:
k=

Δln (DP)
ΔTime (minute)

-k =

Δln (DP)
ΔTime (minute)

Where +k represents exothermic titrations and -k represents endothermic titrations

Equation 3-2:

Slope =

-EA
R

where R is equal to gas constant and slope is calculated by plotting ln (k) versus 1/temperature
(kelvin).

Results: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Rate Constants (k) and Activation Energies (Ea)

Buffer and Metal Dependent Results Seen in Control Runs at 25°C
Metal to buffer control runs of BeSO4 and MgSO4 produced buffer and metal dependent
results. Titrations completed at 25°C produced abnormal heat and equilibration times for Be2+
titrated into bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid (Figures 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3). Slow kinetics
following each injection were observed in these titrations. The time to equilibrate appeared to take
approximately 350 seconds for bis-tris and piperazine and approximately 120 seconds for acetic
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acid after each injection. In addition to the slow kinetics, an abnormal amount of endothermic heat
was observed in bis-tris and piperazine buffered titrations (Figures 3-1 and 3-2) and an abnormal
amount of exothermic heat was observed in titrations buffered in acetic acid (Figure 3-3).
However, metal to buffer titrations that were completed in MES for BeSO4 (Figure 3-4) and
titrations that were completed for MgSO4 and bis-tris (Figure 3-5), piperazine (Figure 3-6), acetic
acid (Figure 3-7), and MES (Figure 3-8) did not produce significantly different results compared
to those normally seen in metal to buffer control runs.

Kinetics of Unknown Chemistry Affected by Increasing Temperature
Increasing the temperature at which metal to buffer control runs are completed affected the
kinetics of the unknown chemistry that is occurring in select titrations. Additional titrations that
were carried out at 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C increased the amount of endothermic or exothermic heat
as well as the kinetics in BeSO4 versus bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid (Figures 3-1, 3-2, and
3-3). The amount of time to reach equilibrium after each injection decreased as the temperature
increased in these titrations. No significant changes in kinetics and heat produced were seen in
titrations with BeSO4 and MES as well as MgSO4 and bis-tris, piperazine, acetic acid, and MES
(Figures 3-4, 3-5, 3-6, 3-7, 3-8). However, solutions were prepared and the pH adjusted at 25°C
with an understanding that the pH of solutions would decrease when the experimental temperature
increased. pH values for buffers were measured at experimental temperatures (Table 3-1) and
reflect actual pH during titrations at experimental temperatures of 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C.
Further experiments addressing this issue are covered in Chapter 4.
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Figure 3-1: BeSO4 vs Bis-Tris Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM BeSO4 in
100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B), 45°C (C),
and 55°C (D).

Figure 3-2: BeSO4 vs Piperazine Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM BeSO4
in 100mM piperazine pH 5.52 titrated into 100mM piperazine pH 5.51 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B),
45°C (C), and 55°C (D).
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Figure 3-3: BeSO4 vs Acetic Acid Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM BeSO4
in 100mM acetic acid pH 5.51 titrated into 100mM acetic acid pH 5.53 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B),
45°C (C), and 55°C (D).

Figure 3-4: BeSO4 vs MES Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM BeSO4 in
100mM MES pH 5.53 titrated into 100mM MES pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B), 45°C (C), and
55°C (D).
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Figure 3-5: MgSO4 vs Bis-Tris Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM MgSO4 in
100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B), 45°C (C),
and 55°C (D).

Figure 3-6: MgSO4 vs Piperazine Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM MgSO4
in 100mM piperazine pH 5.49 titrated into 100mM piperazine pH 5.51 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B),
45°C (C), and 55°C (D).
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Figure 3-7: MgSO4 vs Acetic Acid Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM MgSO4
in 100mM acetic acid pH 5.52 titrated into 100mM acetic acid pH 5.53 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B),
45°C (C), and 55°C (D).

Figure 3-8: MgSO4 vs MES Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM MgSO4 in
100mM MES pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM MES pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B), 45°C (C), and
55°C (D).
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Table 3-1: Temperature Dependent pH Decrease of Buffers. pH (at temperature) values of
100mM buffers that reflect decrease or negligible increase in pH as temperature is increased.
Values demonstrate actual pH of solutions when titrations were completed at corresponding
experimental temperatures. pH values recorded by placing solution into water bath and recording
pH when solution reached target experimental temperature.
Temperature
(°C)
25
35
45
55

Bis-Tris
pH
(at temperature)
5.50
5.24
5.10
4.94

Piperazine
pH
(at temperature)
5.50
5.27
5.10
4.95

MES
Acetic Acid
pH
pH
(at temperature) (at temperature)
5.50
5.50
5.40
5.51
5.31
5.52
5.22
5.53

Rate Constants Calculated for Be2+ Titrations in Bis-Tris, Piperazine, and Acetic Acid
Rate constants for titrations between BeSO4 and bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid were
calculated using first order kinetics. DP (differential power) and time data points were extracted
from ITC graphs and plotted using Microsoft Excel. First order kinetics were applied to these
graphs and the rate was calculated by determining the slope (Figures 3-9, 3-10, and 3-11). The
rate constants for these titrations increased as the temperature increased. Titrations completed in
bis-tris and piperazine had slower kinetics as compared to titrations completed in acetic acid
(Table 3-2).
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Figure 3-9: Be2+-Bis-Tris Dissociation Rate Constant (k) Graphs. Rate constant calculation of
Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C by applying first order kinetics to
ITC graphical data. Rate constant = (-1)(slope).

Figure 3-10: Be2+-Piperazine Dissociation Rate Constant (k) Graphs. Rate constant calculation
of Be2+ dissociation from piperazine at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C by applying first order kinetics
to ITC graphical data. Rate constant = (-1)(slope).
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Figure 3-11: Be2+-Acetic Acid Dissociation Rate Constant (k) Graphs. Rate constant
calculation of Be2+ dissociation from acetic acid at 25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C by applying first
order kinetics to ITC graphical data. Rate constant = slope.
Table 3-2: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Rate Constants (k). Rate constant values of Be2+
dissociation from buffer obtained from graphs in Figures 3-9, 3-10, and 3-11. Rate constant values
are in units of min-1.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid

Rate Constant
25°C
0.00361
0.00457
0.0445

Rate Constant
35°C
0.0301
0.0245
0.201

Rate Constant
45°C
0.115
0.168
1.08

Rate Constant
55°C
0.493
0.603
1.60

Application of Arrhenius Law and Calculation of Activation Energy
Activation energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid were
calculated using rate constant values from Table 3-2 and applying the Arrhenius Law to these data
(Figure 3-12). The natural log of rate constants was plotted against 1/temperature at which those
rate constants were obtained. The slope from the line of best fit was determined and used to
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calculate the Ea using Equation 3-2. The activation energy for bis-tris and piperazine were similar
with values at 31 and 32 kcal/mol, respectively, and 24 kcal/mol for acetic acid (Table 3-3).

Figure 3-12: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Activation (Ea) Arrhenius Plot. Arrhenius plot used to
calculate activation energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris (●), piperazine (●), or acetic acid
(●) at pH 5.50 using rate constants (k) from Table 3-2.
Table 3-3: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Activation Energies (Ea). Activation energies (Ea) of Be2+
dissociation from buffer calculated from Figure 3-12.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Piperazine
Acetic Acid

Activation Energy (Ea)
31 kcal/mol
32 kcal/mol
24 kcal/mol

Discussion
Metal to buffer control titrations are typically completed in order to measure heats of
dilution of the metal titrated into buffer. These runs are used to simulate when titrations have
reached saturation and do not readily produce significant results. Experimental data obtained from
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beryllium to buffer control runs exhibited metal, buffer, and temperature dependent results. Initial
titrations of 5mM BeSO4 into 100mM MES produced standard metal to buffer results as normally
seen in control runs. However, titrations carried out with 5mM BeSO4 into 100mM bis-tris,
piperazine, and acetic acid resulted in a chemical process with slow kinetics. After each injection,
titrations normally take a matter of seconds to reach equilibrium (return to baseline); however,
titrations of BeSO4 and bis-tris and piperazine took approximately 350 seconds or 5.80 minutes to
reach equilibrium while titrations between BeSO4 and acetic acid took approximately 120 seconds
or 2 minutes. Because Be2+ is a member of the Group 2 elements and shares similar chemical
properties with Mg2+ and Ca2+, there is a possibility that similar results could be obtained if
titrations utilizing Mg2+ were conducted. However, similar results were not obtained from
titrations between 5mM MgSO4 and 100mM bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. The only set of
titrations that exhibited similar properties were titrations buffered with MES. This would point to
a chemical process that is unique to Be2+ and bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid.
In order to determine if a chemical process was occurring, the temperature of the titrations
was raised by 10°C increments from 25°C to 55°C. An increase in temperature would affect the
kinetics of the unknown chemical process by increasing the rate of the reaction. Titrations between
BeSO4 and bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid saw temperature dependent increases in the amount
of endothermic or exothermic heat generated as well as an increase in the kinetic rate for the
titrations to reach equilibrium. By contrast, titrations of BeSO4 and MES as well as MgSO4 and
bis-tris, piperazine, acetic acid, and MES did not produce similar results. These set of experiments
confirm that an unknown chemical process was occurring in titrations of BeSO4 and bis-tris,
piperazine, and acetic acid.
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The exact characterization of the chemical process occurring is not known; however, it
could be inferred that Be2+ dissociation from buffer is occurring. We were able to calculate KMB
values of Be2+ and bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. These values suggest Be2+ forms complexes
with these three buffers. When BeSO4 is titrated into buffer, dilution of Be2+ with the buffer occurs.
This dilution creates a system in which Be2+ might have an equilibrium tendency to dissociate from
buffer. In addition, similar results were not seen with Mg2+. An explanation for this could be due
to reported KMB values of 0.34 for Mg2+ and bis-tris, which demonstrate negligible binding
(Scheller et al., 1980). This would suggest minimal binding was occurring between Mg2+ and bistris. It has also been reported that MES weakly interacts with metal ions such as Mg2+
(Kandegedara et al., 1999; Ferreira et al., 2015). Another explanation as to why unique results
were seen with Be2+ could be because it has unique speciation at pH 5.50. It has been reported that
Be2+ exists as a hydrated trimer at pH ranges between 3.5-6 (Raymond et al., 2015) while Mg2+
exists as a hydrated monomer with the tendency to form a bond with 6 H20 molecules (Bock et
al., 1995; Pavlov et al., 1998). If the association constant for the beryllium trimer is greater than
KMB for bis-tris, piperazine, or acetic acid, then a type of competitive binding could be occurring
where the beryllium trimer is reforming simultaneously as Be2+ is dissociating from buffer.
However, to our knowledge there has been no publication that has reported the association value
for Be2+ trimer formation which limits our ability to confidently assess this hypothesis.
However, in order to provide support of Be2+-buffer dissociation, additional quantitative
analysis was conducted. If indeed we are observing Be2+-buffer dissociation, then this chemical
process can be considered first order kinetics. Further analysis of the ITC data was completed by
extracting data points from ITC files. Differential power (DP) values were converted to ln (DP)
and plotted against Time (min) using first order kinetic theory (Curtis et al., 2019). The slope of
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these graphs was calculated and reported as the rate constant (k) in min-1. Our results confirmed
that first order kinetic rates were occurring. In addition, these rates appeared to follow a trend. An
increase in the temperature of the titrations led to the increase in rate constants. This temperature
dependent trend further established our proposed theory by allowing us to apply the Arrhenius
Law (Bui et al., 2019) and calculate the activation energy of our proposed Be2+ dissociation from
bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. If a first order chemical process was not occurring, we would
not have been able to calculate kinetic rates using first order theory. Additionally, the good fit of
the Arrhenius Law is consistent with the validity of these rate constant calculations. These
quantitative data provided further support to our explanation of metal to buffer dependent results
seen in titrations of Be2+ with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid.
Experiments conducted utilized solutions that were adjusted to pH 5.50 at 25°C and ran at
25°C, 35°C, 45°C, and 55°C. However, the pH of these solutions that were titrated at 35°C, 45°C,
and 55°C is not accurate. Bis-tris, piperazine, and MES buffers will see a drop in pH as the
temperature increases. This affected the pH of the solutions for titrations completed at 35°C, 45°C,
and 55°C. In addition, solutions were pH adjusted using H2SO4, and recent research has shown
Be2+ affinity for SO42- ions (Lim et al., 2020). The combination of temperature dependent changes
in pH and the possibility of SO42- ion interactions could question our validity of observed results
and would lead to speculation of the reproducibility of experimental data. Further analysis in how
temperature dependent pH changes and concentration of excess SO42- ions could affect
experimental results is needed, and will be addressed in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4
Reevaluation of Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Kinetic Data:
Exact pH versus Nominal pH
and H2SO4 versus HNO3
Introduction
The temperature in which titrations are carried out can have implicit effects on the pH of
solutions when biological buffers are utilized due to temperature dependent changes to pKa values
(Good et al., 1972). A 10°C increase in temperature from 25°C to 35°C can decrease the pH of a
solution buffered by bis-tris from 5.50 to approximately 5.24, with similar decreases seen with
piperazine and MES. Solutions prepared in acetic acid did not show these dramatic changes with
only negligible changes in pH occurring. More dramatic effects can be seen in larger temperature
changes such as increases by 20°C and 30°C. Taking this into consideration, if solutions are not
pH adjusted at temperatures in which they will be titrated at, then possible discrepancies in
experimental data could arise.
However, the solubility of compounds that are utilized may also affect the ability to
properly prepare the solutions. If solutions are pH adjusted at the experimental temperature and
then left to cool to room temperature, the pH of the solution would then rise. If the solubility of an
element such has Be2+ is dependent on pH, then Be2+ would precipitate out of solution if the pH
would rise too high. In the instance with Be2+, the pH of the solution could not rise above pH 6, if
so then Be2+ would precipitate. This would limit the ability to prepare solutions at experimental
temperatures and would only allow solutions of BeSO4 be prepared at or below 45°C. For example,
a sample of 5mM BeSO4 in 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 is prepared at 25°C and will remain soluble
prior to loading into the ITC syringe. Another sample of 5mM BeSO4 in 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50
is prepared at 55°C and allowed to cool to 25°C (room temperature) prior to loading into the ITC
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syringe. Since the solution was prepared at 55°C and now has cooled to 25°C, the pH of the
solution will increase to approximately pH 6. However, BeSO4 is insoluble at pH 6, so it will
precipitate out of solution once the sample has cooled down to 25°C. Therefore, it is unfeasible to
conduct titrations using solutions that were prepared to be pH 5.50 at 55°C.
Also, another factor governing the preparation of solutions is the counterions that are
introduced during pH adjustments. The possibility of a counterion interacting with Be2+ could alter
the experimental data that is generated. SO42- has been seen to interact with Be2+ with high affinity
(Lim et al., 2020). This interaction may have effects on possible Be2+ dissociation from buffer. It
has been reported that NO3- has minimal interaction with Be2+ (Lim et al., 2020). With this in
mind, SO42- ions that are introduced while adjusting the pH of solutions with H2SO4 could have a
potential impact. Since NO3- ions have minimal interaction with Be2+, HNO3 can be a favorable
alternative for pH adjustment.
The following series of experiments aimed at further understanding if temperature changes
and counterions introduced had significant effects on the experimental data that were generated
from Be2+-buffer dissociation titrations. Effects were minimized by preparing solutions at
experimental temperatures of 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C for solutions buffered in bis-tris, piperazine,
and MES; as well as limiting the introduction of SO42- by utilizing HNO3 for pH adjustments.
Experiments utilizing acetic acid were not completed due to acetic acid’s ability to maintain its pH
when increases in temperature occur.

Materials and Methods
Preparation of Solutions for ITC Runs:
Solutions were prepared using a standard protocol and utilized BeSO4, bis-tris, piperazine,
and MES stock solutions. pH adjustment was completed using NaOH and HNO3 and were
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completed at planned experimental temperatures of 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C. A water bath was
utilized, and the pH was adjusted when solutions reached the target experimental temperatures.
After pH adjustments were completed, solutions were removed from the water bath and allowed
to cool to room temperature. Solutions were labeled as “exact pH” to reflect accurate temperature
dependent pH changes that would occur when solutions were used during titrations that saw
temperature increases. The following grid reflects the standard reagents that were utilized:
Loaded Into
Syringe
Sample Cell

ITC Solution
5mM BeSO4 in 100mM Buffer pH 5.50
100mM Buffer pH 5.50

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry:
Titrations were conducted using isothermal titration calorimetry (MicroCal PEAQ-ITC).
5mM BeSO4 solutions were loaded into the syringe and 100mM buffer solutions were loaded into
the sample cell. Thirteen injections were completed with spacing between each injection of 350
seconds. Initial injection #1 dispensed only a very small volume of titrant to prime the system. The
remaining titrations #2-13 contained 3 µL of titrant. Titrations were run at 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C.
Data Analysis:
Initial data were analyzed using MicroCal PEAQ-ITC analysis software. Further data
analysis was completed for ITC titrations of BeSO4 versus bis-tris and piperazine at 25°C, 35°C,
and 45°C by extracting differential power (DP) and time points from ITC graphs and utilizing
Microsoft Excel to plot data points. First order kinetics was utilized by converting DP values to
natural log, ln (DP), and plotted against Time (min) ITC data points. Rate constants were calculated
by determining the slope of each graph. Activation energy (Ea) was calculated by plotting the
natural log of the rate constants, ln (k), at each temperature point and applying the Arrhenius law
to slope values. The following equations were utilized to complete data analysis:
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Equation 4-1:
k=

Δln (DP)
ΔTime (seconds)

-k =

Δln (DP)
ΔTime (minute)

Where +k represents exothermic titrations and -k represents endothermic titrations
Equation 4-2:
Slope =

-Ea
R

where R is equal to gas constant and slope is calculated by plotting ln (k) versus 1/temperature
(kelvin).
Results: Reevaluated Be2+ Rate Constants (k) and Activation Energies (Ea)
The Removal of SO42- Ion and “Exact pH” Adjustments Still Produces Buffer and
Temperature Dependent Titrations
Removing SO42- ions from solution by utilizing HNO3 for pH adjustment rather than
H2SO4 and preparing solutions to “exact pH” did not produce significant changes to control
titrations as compared to titrations conducted in Chapter 3 (Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3). Slow
equilibration times were still observed in titrations buffered by bis-tris and piperazine while normal
equilibration times are seen in MES buffered titrations at 25°C. Titrations were still producing
endothermic heat in bis-tris and piperazine while exothermic heat was observed in MES titrations.
Temperature dependent decreases in equilibration times and increase in endothermic heat were
still being observed in bis-tris and piperazine. MES buffered solutions were still exhibiting similar
“no change” results as seen in Chapter 3 (Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3).
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Figure 4-1: BeSO4 vs Bis-Tris Temperature Increase ITC Runs +HNO3. ITC runs of 5mM
BeSO4 in 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM bis-tris pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B),
and 45°C (C). Solutions pH adjusted with HNO3 at exact pH.

Figure 4-2: BeSO4 vs Piperazine Temperature Increase ITC Runs +HNO3. ITC runs of 5mM
BeSO4 in 100mM piperazine pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM piperazine pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C
(B), and 45°C (C). Solutions pH adjusted with HNO3 at exact pH.
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Figure 4-3: BeSO4 vs MES Temperature Increase ITC Runs. ITC runs of 5mM BeSO4 in
100mM MES pH 5.50 titrated into 100mM MES pH 5.50 at 25°C (A), 35°C (B), and 45°C (C).
Solutions pH adjusted with NaOH at exact pH.
Rate Constant and Activation Energy Differences Due to Removal of SO42- Ion Appear to Be
Buffer Dependent
The removal of SO42- ions in solutions produced buffer dependent changes in rate constants
and activation energies (Figures 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6). Bis-tris buffered solutions showed an increase
of rate constants when SO42- ions were removed from solutions at 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C (Figure
4-4) as compared to bis-tris buffered solutions containing SO42- (Table 4-1). However, this
increase in rate constant did not change the Ea, and similar activation energies were obtained for
solutions containing SO42- and those that did not (Figure 4-7 and Table 4-2). Inversely, this trend
was not seen in piperazine buffered solutions. At 25°C the rate constant for solutions containing
SO42- and those that did not contain produced similar rate constants. However, the rate constant
increased at 35°C and 45°C (Figure 4-5 and Table 4-1). This discrepancy at 25°C affected the
activation energy, and it increased from 32 to 43 kcal/mol (Figure 4-8 and Table 4-2).
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Figure 4-4: Be2+-Bis-Tris Dissociation Rate Constant (k) +HNO3. Rate constant calculation of
Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris at 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C by applying first order kinetics to ITC
graphical data. Rate constant = (-1)(slope). Solutions pH adjusted with HNO3 at exact pH.

Figure 4-5: Be2+-Piperazine Dissociation Rate Constant (k) +HNO3. Rate constant calculation
of Be2+ dissociation from piperazine at 25°C, 35°C, and 45°C by applying first order kinetics to
ITC graphical data. Rate constant = (-1)(slope). Solutions pH adjusted with HNO3 at exact pH.
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Figure 4-6: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Activation (Ea) Arrhenius Plot +HNO3. Arrhenius plot
used to calculate activation energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris (●) and piperazine (○) at
pH 5.50 using rate constants (k) from Table 4-1. Solutions pH adjusted with HNO3 at exact pH.

Figure 4-7: Be2+-Bis-Tris Dissociation Activation (Ea) Arrhenius Plot (H2SO4 vs HNO3).
Arrhenius plot comparing activation energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris at pH 5.50 using
rate constants (k) from Table 4-1. Solutions pH adjusted with H2SO4 at nominal pH (●) or with
HNO3 at exact pH (▲).
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Figure 4-8: Be2+-Piperazine Dissociation Activation (Ea) Arrhenius Plot (H2SO4 vs HNO3).
Arrhenius plot comparing activation energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from piperazine at pH 5.50
using rate constants (k) from Table 4-1. Solutions pH adjusted with H2SO4 at nominal pH (●) or
with HNO3 at exact pH (▲).
Table 4-1: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Rate Constants (k) H2SO4 vs HNO3. Rate constant values
(min-1) of Be2+ dissociation from either bis-tris or piperazine. Solutions were prepared with either
H2SO4 at nominal pH or HNO3 at exact pH. Values were obtained from Table 3-2 (H2SO4 and
nominal pH) and Figures 4-4 and 4-5 (HNO3 and exact pH).
Buffer
Bis-Tris
+H2SO4
Nominal pH
Bis-Tris
+HNO3
Exact pH
Piperazine
+H2SO4
Nominal pH
Piperazine
+HNO3
Exact pH

Rate Constant
25°C

Rate Constant
35°C

Rate Constant
45°C

Rate Constant
55°C

0.00361

0.0301

0.115

0.493

0.0119

0.0761

0.290

N/A

0.00457

0.0245

0.168

0.603

0.00333

0.0633

0.298

N/A
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Table 4-2: Be2+-Buffer Dissociation Activation Energies (Ea) H2SO4 vs HNO3. Activation
energy (Ea) of Be2+ dissociation from buffer obtained from Table 3-3 and Figure 4-6. Solutions
were pH adjusted using H2SO4 at nominal pH or HNO3 at exact pH.
Buffer
Bis-Tris
Nominal pH +H2SO4
Bis-Tris
Exact pH +HNO3
Piperazine
Nominal pH +H2SO4
Piperazine
Exact pH +HNO3

Activation Energy (Ea)
31 kcal/mol
30 kcal/mol
32 kcal/mol
43 kcal/mol

Discussion
Preparing solutions in the absence of H2SO4 and adjusting the pH at experimental
temperature in which titrations will be conducted at (“Exact pH”) affected rate constants and
activations energies. Qualitative results of slow equilibration and endothermic heat production for
bis-tris and piperazine buffered titrations and the absence of these characteristics in MES buffered
titrations were still present even with “Exact pH” experiments. However, quantitative values
appeared to have changed. There was an increase in the rate constant of Be2+ buffer dissociation
in bis-tris and piperazine after removal of SO42- ions and “Exact pH” adjustments. However,
differences in activation energy appear to be buffer dependent. Be2+-bis-tris dissociation Ea is 31
and 30 kcal/mol for +H2SO4 and +HNO3, respectively, while Be2+-piperazine dissociation Ea is 32
and 43 kcal/mol for +H2SO4 and +HNO3, respectively. The discrepancies in Ea energies for
piperazine buffered solutions appear to be caused by rate constants at 25°C. The rate constant at
25°C for piperazine is 0.00457 (+H2SO4) and 0.00333 (+HNO3). Although these constants are
similar, rate constants at 35°C and 45°C increased for +HNO3 as compared to +H2SO4. These
differences caused discrepancies in the slope of the Arrhenius plot and ultimately affected the
calculation of Ea.
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However, it is safe to conclude that the removal of SO42- and not “Nominal pH versus Exact
pH” are causing these changes. That is because solutions prepared at “Nominal pH” were
completed at room temperature (25°C) meaning solutions at “Nominal pH” at 25°C are truly at pH
5.50. The only variable that is different is the counterions introduced in solution. The same can be
concluded concerning bis-tris solutions because similar preparation protocols were followed for
those solutions. The rate constant differences seen in those titrations appeared to be affected solely
by removal of SO42-. Similar conclusions cannot be made concerning discrepancies seen at 35°C
and 45°C since “Nominal pH” and “Exact pH” are different in those sets of titrations. In order to
confidently conclude the cause of those discrepancies, “Nominal pH” titrations of +HNO3
solutions would need to be carried out.
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Chapter 5
Summary: Conclusion and Future Directions
Initial ITC experiments between 5mM BeSO4 and 0.3mM EDTA both in 100mM buffer
pH 5.50 produced unexpected buffer dependent binding results. Titrations that were buffered with
MES exhibited larger association constants (Ka or KITC) as compared to titrations that were
buffered with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. Additional titrations carried out in 50mM and
25mM buffer revealed a buffer concentration trend. KITC values decreased as buffer concentration
increased in titrations that utilized bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. However, no such trend was
seen in MES buffered titrations. ΔHITC values also exhibited buffer and buffer concentration
dependent results. Bis-tris and piperazine buffered titrations saw increases in ΔHITC as buffer
concentration increased while acetic acid buffered titrations saw a decrease in ΔHITC as buffer
concentration increased. However, no significant changes were seen in MES buffered titrations.
These results suggest that bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid could be contributing to these trends
in some fashion. Previous research has shown that metals can form complexes with buffers and
more specifically, Be2+ ion can form a complex with acetate (unprotonated acetic acid). With the
previously published data and our initial experimental data, we believe that Be2+ may be forming
a complex with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. This Be2+-buffer interaction could be
contributing to KITC and ΔHITC trends and would explain why no changes were seen in MES
buffered titrations. Experiments were conducted to determine if Be2+-buffer complexation was
occurring (Chapter 2) and kinetic analysis of possible Be2+-buffer dissociation in metal to buffer
control runs was done (Chapters 3 and 4).
KMB and ΔHMB results that were obtained in Chapter 2 showed that Be2+ forms a complex
with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid while not forming a complex with MES. Experiments
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shown in Chapter 3 showed metal to buffer control titrations that resulted in buffer dependent
trends. Control titrations buffered in bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid produced possible Be2+buffer dissociation with slow kinetics. An increase in temperature with 10°C increments from 25°C
to 55 °C resulted in a decrease in the amount of time for the system to reach equilibrium. However,
these temperature dependent trends were not seen in MES buffered titrations. Further data analysis
allowed for the calculation of rate constants (k) and the activation energy (Ea) of possible Be2+buffer dissociation in bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic acid. However, temperature dependent
changes in the pH of the solutions and the possible interaction between Be2+ and SO42- ion needed
to be considered. Additional experiments (Chapter 4) revealed an increase in the rate constant at
25°C to 45°C and no change in the activation energy when temperature dependent changes in pH
and the choice of counterion present in solution were analyzed for bis-tris buffered control
titrations. However, differences were seen in piperazine buffered solutions. An increase in the rate
constant at 35°C and 45°C and an increase in the activation energy were apparent when piperazine
was utilized as a buffer. This suggests that the choice of counterion present in solution could affect
the rate constant and activation energy of Be2+ dissociation from piperazine and affect only the
rate constant of Be2+ dissociation from bis-tris.
This study conclusively showed that Be2+ forms a complex with bis-tris, piperazine, and
acetic acid and explains how this metal-buffer interaction resulted in differences for KITC and
ΔHITC data for titrations between Be2+ and EDTA when buffered in bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic
acid as compared to MES buffered titrations. However, there are future experiments that can be
conducted in order to further support our conclusion and to strengthen our data.
Rerunning titrations with BeSO4 and an alternate chelator such as NTA has the potential
to provide further support to our data. It is expected that KMB and ΔHMB values would be similar
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to those obtained from titrations that utilized EDTA. Although a different chelator would be used
and KITC and ΔHITC values would be different as compared to BeSO4 and EDTA, the binding
parameters between Be2+ and buffers should remain the same. If similar KMB and ΔHMB results are
obtained from titrations utilizing NTA, then this would provide additional support to our calculated
values.
Stronger support for our data can also be achieved by applying an alternate data analysis
method of possible Be2+-buffer dissociation. We believe we calculated the rate constant (k) and
activation energy (Ea) of Be2+-buffer dissociation; however, there is an alternate “dissociation
fitting model” available on the MicroCal PEAQ-ITC software that is utilized to analyze ITC runs.
Additional experiments need to be conducted using systems that have published binding values
before we can apply this fitting model to our data. In theory, this alternate “dissociation fitting
model” has the potential to produce similar KMB and ΔHMB values that were calculated using
Equations 2-1 and 2-2 in Chapter 2. If similar values are obtained, this would strengthen our data
because these values would have been calculated using two independent data analysis protocols.
However, observed inconsistencies in our data need to be clarified before future work is
conducted. As seen in Chapter 2, KMB values that were generated for Be2+ and MES differed in
value depending on the concentration of buffer that was used. KMB values were similar in 50mM
(KMB = 43) and 100mM (KMB = 29), but differed substantially at 25mM (KMB = 131). This
contradicts our data interpretation model. A value of 131 at 25mM MES would suggest significant
affinity for Be2+ that should result in changes in KITC for EDTA complexation with Be2+. However,
this was not observed. In addition, KMB values for Be2+ and acetic acid were similar to Be2+ and
MES. KMB values for Be2+ and acetic acid ranged from 19 to 50 and KMB values for Be2+ and MES
ranged from 29 to 43 (not including 131). These similar KMB values would suggest Be2+ titrations
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with EDTA buffered in acetic acid would result in similar KITC values as with Be2+ titrations with
EDTA buffered in MES. However, KITC values for titrations buffered in acetic acid (ranging from
6,210 to 7,850) were smaller than for those buffered in MES (ranging from 10,200 to 11,600). This
would be counter to our expected KITC results. Due to these combined inconsistencies, further
experiments and data analysis would need to be conducted to provide clarity.
Although additional experiments to solidify support for our results can be conducted and
there are limitations to our study, we confidently believe in our overall conclusion. KMB and ΔHMB
values that were calculated show that Be2+ forms a complex with bis-tris, piperazine, and acetic
acid while having negligible interaction with MES. This Be2+-buffer complexation in turn
produced KITC values for BeSO4 vs. EDTA titrations that were smaller when bis-tris, piperazine,
and acetic acid were utilized as compared to MES buffered titrations. In addition, rate constants
(k) and activation energy (Ea) of Be2+-buffer dissociation also add further support for Be2+-buffer
interactions.
This KMB and ΔHMB values can now be utilized in order to appropriately plan and analyze
ITC data generated from future titrations that use Be2+ as a titrant and employ bis-tris, piperazine,
acidic acid, or MES as a buffer. These data will add further insight and allow for future in-vitro
binding assays between beryllium and ligands that can now consider beryllium buffer complex
equilibria. It is expected that the results of this study will help advance the field by facilitating the
titrations between beryllium and proteins, such as GSK3β, that are involved in various cellular
pathways. Many of these proteins have been implicated in the progression of certain diseases. By
better understanding beryllium binding characteristics with proteins of interest, advancements can
be made in the study of various health disorders.
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Appendix I
Run #

Run #1954
Run #1959
Run #1960
Run #2118
Run #2134
Run #2137
Run #2058
Run #2059
Run #2060
Run #2148
Run #2149
Run #2154
Run #2156
Run #2157
Run #2159
Run #2150
Run #2151
Run #2153
Run #2232
Run #2233
Run #2238
Run #2239
Run #2240
Run #2241
Run #2235
Run #2236
Run #2237
Run #1955
Run #1956
Run #1957
Run #1963
Run #2103
Run #2104
Run #2107
Run #2061
Run #2062
Run #2063

Titration
5mM BeSO4 vs
0.3mM EDTA
100mM MES
100mM MES
100mM MES
50mM MES
50mM MES
50mM MES
25mM MES
25mM MES
25mM MES
100mM Acetic Acid
100mM Acetic Acid
100mM Acetic Acid
50mM Acetic Acid
50mM Acetic Acid
50mM Acetic Acid
25mM Acetic Acid
25mM Acetic Acid
25mM Acetic Acid
100mM Bis-Tris
100mM Bis-Tris
100mM Bis-Tris
50mM Bis-Tris
50mM Bis-Tris
50mM Bis-Tris
25mM Bis-Tris
25mM Bis-Tris
25mM Bis-Tris
100mM Piperazine
100mM Piperazine
100mM Piperazine
100mM Piperazine
50mM Piperazine
50mM Piperazine
50mM Piperazine
25mM Piperazine
25mM Piperazine
25mM Piperazine

Type of Control Applied?

Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Metal to buffer
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset
Fitted Offset

Appendix I: ITC runs with Run#, buffer and concentration used, and type of control applied.
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